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Santa Fe ople expert the govftaa Irdra Rnstllai.
ernment toatatiun soldier again at
rutfta at
. F. A A.
Mr. and Mr. Qeo. U. Bailey are
hall on the first Saturday Ft. Marry, a the order tranterlng both on the sick 1UI.
evenin? In each month.
that reservation to the government
Ladles' trimmed and uu trimmed
Chas. F. Eabley, W. M.
land department ba been changed
at O. Z. & Co'.
bau
will remain at
Vesieb Lodge, No. 15, K or P. and the property army.
on the 13th Inst., by V.
Married,
evening of each the service of the
Meet
Mr. Kichard Gibbon
Eq.,
Schick,
Week, t
"Rose of Kansas' and ,Imerlal,"
Z. M. Crutchfiei D, C. C favorite brands or flour from the and My Melrose. Wedding quiet ;
D. J. Jonim. K. of II. S.
no card.
celebrated Walnut Creek Mills-J- ust
Latest style In all kind of Lareceived in carload lots, by
C harm Directory.
Pre Uoods, just arrived at
dle
Rev. W.B. Ame 4 Gould, who now have the
M.E. Church South.
eveZ.
Preaching
O.
4 Co's.
largest and bet stock of flour
Jennlnjr, pastor.
ry Sabbath, morning and evening ever brought to Cttrrlllo.
Conger feel ronfldent that
Mr.
babbtb school at :4.j a. m. Prayer
San
Laearu troubles will soon
the
Saloon sign have bin Isying
meetings Wednesday evening.
and the mine be workadjusted
be
around the street promisruouNly
Increased force.
again
with
ing
C
colUrt-by
until
tbiswetk,
the
A.
A, T. 8. V. Time ard.
Q.
Train carry In pasoogers leave marshal and taken to adorn the Call on Z. 4 Co. They have
Interior of the eUlxme. Shame now a complete stock of Dry Goods,
Cerrillos a follow:
EAST:
upon such a condition of humanity ! Clothing and Uents' Furnishing
No. 2. Passenger, 8:10 a u
I that what you work for, man Uoods. They also take measures
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"
4
for Mills 4 Averills.St. Louis, and
and brother ?
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88
WEST:
Copper matte, carbonste ores, F. Kaufmann, Chicago.
No. 1, Passenger, 1 06 a m
silver-leaHenry Pierce, charged with cut
aud zinc concentrates,
g
10 43 p m
"
ting
Verona in the face with a
anthracite and bitumiuou eon and
6 06 p m
87
also with taking improper
knife;
among
are
coke
prothe
1891.
principal
la effect Sunday Feb. 1st
with the wife of Alex.
liberties
ducts
shipped
from
Cerrillos.
Agent.
The
arnev,
C. E. II
small and more precious shipments Steck, was taken to Santa Fe Wedaccording to bulk, are gold bricks, nesday and lodged in Jail by conLocal IlUKtllnr.
stable Frank Ciuufuegos, lu dwfault
nuggets aud dust, aud turquoite.
High winds have ruled the pant
following are subscribers to of f 1,500 bail.
The
week.
Manager R. Y. Anderson, of tho
the ItLBiXKK this week : J suds
Train from the east have been Elkins, Wiu. Ash, Ja. A. Jackson Lincoln-LuckIs feeling elated
late nearly all week.
condicompleted
nearly
over
the
and A. lUariy, Cerrillos; John
of
shaft,
which
Middleton
the
tion
Patterson,
Jack
Akers,
a
Jno.
T.
has started
The flush pay-da great produmake
the
mine
will
Fe
; L. W. Morgan,
Sunt
Fornhs,
town.
In
game
Dumber of the
Sau Pedro ; C. W. Floyd, Dolores; cer aguin as toon as it reaches the
Keep your eye on the Rustler D. C. ileatuan, secretary Colorado ore body. When the mine gets
fairly to work, It should ship from
Fuel Company, Denver Colorado.
and you will not go far astray. .
50 to 80 tons of ore a day, aud this,
Ilev.
Father
Defouri
camu
down
Santa Fe has uniformed Its police
from Ssnta Fe to visit Cerrillos aud with the Increased matte and coke
force. They look like soldiers!
Bernalillo, this week. He has hauling for the Copper Company,
See?
purchssed the triangular piece of will make teaming lively again
E. M. Cunningham has boen as- land acros tlie San Marcus orroyo, between San Pedro and Cerrillos.
sisting the opening up at Ben on the Santa Fe road, for a cemeA nice Hue of Boots and Shoes at
Oakland's.
tery site, and the ssme will be imZ'igler 4 Co's.
Goodman,
By next spring mine Investments proved for that purpose by his
bechurch people
and mine development should
The mining congress now in sesgin In earnest.
Mr. A. II. lUynoldn writes from sion at Denver, is attracting much
The duck shooting senson is now Chicago for copies of the Bustler, attention. In the rock drilling confairly begun and will remain good and on the postal card takes occa- test Wednesday, Butte City, Monsion to remark : "You are the cen- tana, beat the world record held by
through the winter.
ter of the boxt mining region in the Lead vi lie.
ChrlstmuB Is comiug. Where Is west. It Is undeveloped as yet,
your advertisement for that class but some day the key will be
The .Honey fcetured.
of trade, Merchant?
is
stated that the Milwaukee
It
found and then look out for the
who were to build a smelter
parties
of
Co.,
biggest
boom
world."
Brewing
in
the
The Fischer
Cerrillos,
have succeeded in
at
beer
120
of
kegs
shipped
Santa Ffi,
It is obviously the duty of the raising the necessary
capital for the
mouth.
to
quilast
preserve
mursiul
order
CerrllloB
and
to
purpose
and
plant is asthat
the
et in the town, and he should have
The Cash Entry works recovered the cooperatiou of the Board of sured.
from last week's' mishap and all Trustees and the people in doing
o mix' a
Is running nicely again.
this. A man may have the right
August Brulm, the Hri lge street
Ladles' and Children's wool to get drunk, but he has no right merchant of Santa Fe, died ou
mittens, Just received In full Hoes, to become disorderly aud make a Wednesday of this week.
nuisance of himself by disturbing
at J. II. Gerdes 4 Co's.
others.
Died, at the residence of his son.
An adjourned meeting of the
Warner
S.
Newhall
James
and
Jacob
Jones, in Cerrillos, on the
toBoard or Trustees will be bold
drove down from Santa Fe lat night of the 13, iust., Elijah Joue?,
morrow night at City Hall.
Saturday. They were employed in aged 80 years.
Mr. Jones, had been on a visit
David L. Miller is plowing up A. T. Urigg's undertaking busi
ground to cultivate next year, east ness. During his call here Mr. for a few weeks with bis sons, L.
Newhall stated that T. P. Cable's G. and Jacob Jones, coming here
of town In the Galtlateo valley.
cane in which he claimed a partner- from Texas. He had er joyed good
Next Thursday Is or should be, ship interest In the business, had health through life until recently,
Thanksgiving day. Do we hear been thrown out of court by the when ege and worn
constitution
the turkey gobble ? Nary gobble. judge.
to tell. He was quite feeble
There is no room in any town on his arrival here three weeks ago.
The frout of the North building,
occupied by Mrs. C. Doyle, has which desires to prosper, for the He bad lived a useful life, was many
been built up to a level with the kicker, and until he is "kicked" years a member of the church end
block,
out, no town can advance very merited the respect of all who knew
rapidly. Neither Is there room him. His remains were hurried i:i
ten
of
The enormous city license
for bosses. What a town wants is the Cerrillos Cemetery Saturday
quarterly-Is
payable
dollars a year
imposed on the saloon keepers of people who will pull together for afternoon.
the common good. When the peo
Cerrillos.
Assault at Galllsteo.
ple of any community begin to do
The children's missionary meet- this, that community cannot be
Louiz, the Gahsteo merchant
ing at the Methodist church ws held in check.
who had his hand so budly torn
postponed last Sunday night until
In the New Mexican's "Cerrillos tho first of last July by the exthe next Sunday night.
Notes," Wednesday, appeared the plosion of a giant
licensed
five
which be was holding, has again
but
now
has
following : "It is sold that CerrilCerrillos
for been unfortunate. On Wednesday
butchers and meat dealers. There los bad the biggest
is talk of another one coming down this month, Saturday and Mouday, night of this week ho was called
from Santa Fe however, to make which that mining section hat en out by a Mexican named Pina,
out the half dozen.
joyed within the past two years. who boat him nearly to death with
l'be coal mines and the Cash En
Gerdes has ordered a fine stock of try all paid ofl and the town was a club, on account of some old
Christmas candles that will soon filled with happy miners. The grudge. Dr. Talmor, who was
Arrlvd. The delicious cream can
Cerrillos to dress the
coal business contiuues good and a called from
dies now In stock are fresh, and a few more mouths of the same kind man's wounds, relates that his boad
tempting lot of goods.
of business will go far to make up and body were badly bruisod, both
the
from
in
came
eyes closed and bis jaw broken bo
for past depression."
C. Q. Story
church
attend
to
mine
Tnrauolse
A miner known as "Newcastle that a piece tho width of three
Sundav. Young men are apt to be Jack," was shot through the leg at teeth, had to bo taken out, and that
reilgeoualy incline! when there ere Qreshem & Peterson's saloon, on he was altogether in a procarioua
plump and pretty young ladies to Tuesday night. No particulars of condition. Pina was under arrest,
go to church with.
the shooting could be obtained ex- and it was thought if not taken to
Mike O'Neal, at the coal mines, cept that the revolver was found Santa Fe, might be lynched, so
cot mixed up In a free fight 'lues lying on the floor. It was reported great was tbo indignation against
day and had bis Up bitten off. He that the shooting was accidental, him. Louis appears particularly
came to town and Dr. Palmer the gun dropping to the floor and
unfortunate. Not long sinco ho
natched his face up. Hope the Dr. exploding. No bones were broken.
had his store robbed, only recoverwe
a
carrying
deadly
for
much
the
same
So
mistake
didn't make the
law.
against
the
ing a part of the goods.
pun
surgeon
did.
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II. K. Behn

now located at

1

San Francisco.
II. M. llurton

I

In from

San

Pedro I hi week.
W. W. Miller wa a visitor to
Santa Fe last week.
L. D. Sugar made a bulnes trip
to San Pedro on Saturday last.
It. Kelley has been slightly on
the sick list thi week, but Is better.
Mrs. Harry Scranton ha recovered from her lllne reported last
week.
John Ssyle, of the Lmy char
coal ovens, in down with typhoid
fever.
Tom Gable end Dr. Sloan went
to Lo Lunas Thursday,
duck-huntin-

g.

Mr. and Mr. L. G. Jones, both
slightly on the sick list last week,
are recovered.
Mr. S. M. Hale's father and a
married dauehter, are visiting himself and family.
Mr. E. lluhn visited Santa Fe
Tuesday, to confer with Mr, Wilson Waddingham.
Mr. Knight, or the Beacon, made
a business trip to San Pedro on Saturday of last week.
Dr. A. Q. Lane, of 8n Pedro,
passed through town yesterday, on
a trip to Albuquerque.
Chas. Haspelmath, the Lamy
merchant and Bernalillo ranchman,
was in town a tdiort time today,
F. II. Mitchel came up from
Wallace, Tuesday. He talks about
building ou his Second street lot In
Cerrillos.

W. II. Coleman, Jr., conductor
on tho Smta Fe Southern, will
spend next Sunday at home in
Cerrillos.
Mr. S. M. FolBona. of the Albuquerque National Banic, was up
Sunday, taking a look over th
coal fields.
II. Green, S. M. Hale and Z. M.
CrutchQeld attended MasouIcUrand

Lodge at Albuquerque the first of
this week.
Mr. Graves, F. H. Strong, Lee
English, C. W. Floyd and Huns
Larseti, were In town from Dolores
camp the first of the week.
Col. R. W. Webb, F. W. Risque
and Judge Downs, drove down
from Santa Fe Sunday, returning
to the capital Monday morning.
Chas. A. Spelss, an able young
attorney from Santa Fe, was down
Saturday attending a case In the
justice's court, iu which he was
victorious.
Captain Richard Williams, the
new manager of the Cerrillos Mining Company, has procured a
supply of printed stationary at the
Rustlkk (jfTico this week.
W. H. Kennedy, who was confined to his house the greater part
of last week by a threatened attack
of pneumonia, has so far recovered
as to be able to attend to business.
Col. J. G. Albright, editor and

publisher
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Albuquerque

Morning Democrat, spent Saturday
of last week in Cerrillos, among the
patrons of his paper. The Democrat is very much Improved In appearance, and is now a handsome,
newsy, creditable morning news
paper, better than New Mexico
ever before could boast,
Mr. Richard Giblin, accompanied
by his niece, Miss Frank Horey
and Miss May King, attractive
young ladies of San Pedro and fit
ting company for so gallant an es
cort, came in Sunday and remained
until Tuesday, guests of the Cerril
los House. On Monday evening
a social party was given in honor
of the young ladies, by Miss Mira
Uarkness, and attended by the
young people of the town, all of
whom enjoyed the occasion im-

mensely.
New style of Stetson bats at G.
Z. 4 Co's., San Pedro.
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Ran I'rdre. II. It. Merlin.
At a meeting of citian of Sn
Pedro and vicinity hel.1 on the
evening of Nov. 14, lS'.i, to bear a
report from delegate Anderson
and Rogers, to the convention or
Colorado and New Mexico railroad
men held at Santa Fe Nov. 11th, V.
Schick was called to the chair and
Alexander U. Lane pol(ited sec
retary.
11. Y. Anderson first addressed
the people, discussing the proceeding or the meeting at Santa Fe.
He stated that Albuquerque dele
gates pledged the readiness of that
city to put up ti 00,000 to obtain
connections with Bsn Pedro ami
the Rio Grand system, and that the
Santa Fe Southern people agreed
to break dirt inside or sixty days
If the railroad bonds heretofore
voted were refunded by the county
commissioners.
Mr. Mayo was then called upon
to explain his position on the railroad bonds in question. He stated
that the conditions on which the
bonds had been voted were never
complied with. He read a buter
from another county commissioner
treating of an Interview with Mr.
Chapman In which It was stated
that that gentlemau wanted cer
tain things dono and the bonds
refunded, but promised nothing.
Mr. Msyo in bis interview with
Mr. Chapman, pledged to put the
bonds in escro, to be delivered
ou the completion of so mauy
miles of railroad to Sao Pedro, but
that he should not consent to refund the bonds until some guarantee was given of the road complet
ing its line across the county.
Mr. A. Rogers stated that, as the
county bad, within tho psst fix
years, expended nearly a million
and a half of dollars for the benefit
of other portions of Its territory, It
should be willing to give San Pedro the benefit of $100,000 to get a
railroad to the best producing part
of the county. He was for railroad
all the timo.
Further short talks were bad
from Dr. Lane, Mayo, Anderson,
and other gentlemen present.
It was accepted as the feeling of
the meeting that while Mr. Mayo
may not have showu proper courtesy to the railroad people by failing to attend the meeting at Sauta
Fe, bis position in regard to not
refunding the bonds without a
guarantee, was fully endorsed.
Ou motion these minutes of the
meeting were read and approved,
and it was further moved that the
same be published In the Rustler.
A. G. Lane, Scc'y.
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complete plant of Mining Ma
chinery, as follows:
1
jKwcr hoisting engine.
1 "0
tubular boiler.
No. 3, Ingersoil
Eclij
Rot Jc
A

15-ho-

horse-pow-

er

Drills.
1 Tunnel Column with two
arm
and champs.
1 Shalt Column and champ.
1 Tripod with
weights and extcn.

si on.
.r00 B.s

or Fitted steel for drills.
toil Martin wrapped steam hose.
2 complete sets Driving Tool.
1 lot ol Extrns, an
J'arols, Ratchets, Couplings, Tongs, Wrenches,
Bolts, Spanner, etc.
1 No.
3, Stuutcvant'a Pressure
Blower.
1
Countcrshafting.
1

1 Pump.
This machinery has been nsed
but little, is in perfect working order, comprises everything requisite

lor a modern mining equipment!
and will be sold low. Enquire of
O. W. ALEXANDER,
Cerrillos, New Mexico.

Aottc

Tho. P. Gable

i
no longer In
my employ as manager of my
business, and Is not authorized to receive any money or
give any receipts for money on account of any bill due for undertakingA. T. Giuao.
Santa Fe, N. M.. O t. 2S, 1891.

List Premium.

This paper will present to any
lady who, between now and the
first day of January next, will get
It fifty cash yearly subscribers, a
New Home's "American Union"
sewing machine, worth ")0. This
machine Is a beauty, has 7 drawer

and

full

set of attachments, end is

as good as there is manufactured.
If the solicitor should prefer any
other make of machine, it can bo
supplied.
In case auv tiartvr at- - 'uiptlug should not succeed in

getting the required

number, a

cash commission will be allowed,
they will not have their trouble
for nothing.
Each subscriber as
btained must be sent in with the
moucy, when the paper will be

started and the subscriber credited
to the one seuding it in. It will
be worth while for any lady who
ecds a first class sewing machine.
lo make the attempt.
IIUNlne
Personal.
te? Subscriptions to the Rubt- lek are cash in advance.

a

Call on
W. Uptegrove for
Groceries, provisions aud produce.

Thanksgiving

Dinner.
Crockery and fruit Jars Just I- nThe ladles or Cerrillos will uerve best quality
aid great quantity, at
a Thanksgiving dinner at the M. Cerrillos
Supply Co's.
E. Church next Thursday, for the
beueflt of the pastor's salary. All
The largest a.id best selected
are invited.
tock of boots and shoes in town
also the cheapest, tt Mrs. Doyle's,
t
How Will It Cnd
Just how the coal business will

culminate, in the matter of possess-iuu- ,
seems as yet uncertain. The
Cerrillos Coal 4 Iron Co., through
its superintendent, Mr. Risque,
possession, offering to give
leases to the operators on its laud,
also offerlug to protect those who
take these leases, against all other
Interests. In an interview the
Coal 4 Iron Company's superintendent was asked if be considered
it protection for one man to pay a
royalty and another one not ? He
replied : "I do not, and that will
not be permitted. When we prom
ise a man protection we mean pro
tection in all that the word Implies
We offer these operators a lease,
protection and friendship. If any
refuse, they must accept the coo
sequences. It is our desire to keep
everything harmonious and throw
no obstacle in the way or Cerrillos,
to shorten ber coal output, but we
must protect our interests and the
interests or our tenants, a soon as
they become such." The whole
business would be much better Bet
tied, and settled for all alike, if It
can be done anything like satlsfac
torally. Increased business would
mean greater prosperity, litigation
present depression if not ruin.
ds

Remember C. Doyte for good
cheap goods of all disruptions.

and

If you want a gallon of W. II.
McDrayer whisky, six years old
108 proof, send $5 to B. llanley
Colorado Saloon, Sunta Fe, and it
will be shipped at once.
Mrs. C. Doyle will sell you fall
and winter goods at low prices.
You can find goods to suit you by

examining this stock.
Remember that Mrs. Doyle's U
headquarters for Ladies, Gentlemen
aud Children's fine shoes.
Best coal oil
Uptegrove's.
Best

25c

per gallon

at

Family Flour at Ames &
Back of it and bo

Gould's. Try a
convinced.

Go to Mrs. Doyle's to buy your
Groceries. Good goods, full weight

and popular prices.

We are receiving dally, new
goods for our different stocks, and
The bottom knocked out of high
It will be or interest to boyrrs to
prices at Uptegrove's.
cell and see us, as our selections
have been made from the ManuWe have added Coffins aud Cass
facturers and Jobbers, East. We
kets toeur line ot business, and
can
give you the latest Improved
can make prices as low as any
This office is prepared to do good styles aud satisfy you as to prices.
bouse in the territory.
Cluiullos Surr-L- Co.
clrkillos aurrLY Co. plain Job printing on short notice.
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It ' caped, mod these principally by clingo'clock
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fcaiitti ing to tue roof of Ut bouae. While Mr.
wrr itiUf I and four InTo
kfit corncob gsval drop eailieg the I mp
jured by the breaking of a ladder at
bed's home was crowded so fall
sewtion to nrder.
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Lr at I incinnetl on the th.
to scare-i- admit another individual,
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The following resolution were intra, j what sboaid come
squeecing and pushh r., ) I by
out Bnced and referred: I'.y John Church, ing its way Into th interior but aa imof
Colorado,
urging
congress
to eeda mense tiger. Having reached the room
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under arrest for killiar tar a JuW arid lands ia the various states to pro-- in t hica Mr. Campbell was sitting, ha
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Waiter,
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end. stepped outside the lobby of a
sleep with my arm around the form shed in Wules. The London county
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"Waiter, nuzzer bottle of wino," ex- down-towhotel yesterday afternoon,
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do
to
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parlialife
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noticed that I did not get my share of It.
My friend, who had imbibed more manner.
I hail finished hi put his hand on my
With a frightened cry I turned and shoulder in bis oh1, familiar way uml mentary uctiou. Chicago News.
"The second net Is grand. It repre- thun his share of wine, became a trillo
"You seem to feel good," remarked
Is.
started buck. I hud taken only a simrle said:
Union
square
There incoherent, but ho went ou to explain friend, looking him over.
sents
just as it
A Novel Hurt ctf FuL
step when I violently collided with the
Pilfer that either the hero, or
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"1 do, indeed," returned his rotund
"You neetl attention more than 1
The recent advocacy by some of the is a night scene.
invisible Tiling; tuy hands, instinctive- tho'.ight- - You have
working too use of atmospheric air as fuel Is proone of the convicts who hud been friend; "I've just hud a famous bit of
,
ly endeuvoi ink' to thrust It uwi-yfelt haul, und your heat' isn't just right. nounced one of the most remarkable
slugged stags a comic song. The po- English
with brandy
w hat seemed to lie tht; flesh of a huliceman renpcurs now tlie fight is sauce, and that's a favorite dish with
Try to realize bow preposterous the results of modern experiment with one
man Im'iiij? not w iirm ami lifcliko, uml yv'iole thing is, uml dismiss it us an of the essential elements of the uniover, so docs the dago fruit seller and me."
yet sentient with life und feelin(r
h illiicination."
verse. As is well understood, uir is
the real ladies. Moreover, nrcal Fourth
"You didn't see any plums in it, did
Vitha frantic effort 1 pushed the 1 saw that it would be useless to try mixed w ith coi.l gas anil with hydro-earlavenue car with reul driver and conduc you?" queried the first speaker.
form aside and tied toward home my to convince him that he wus wrong or
"
tor and horses drives up, the cur filled i "Well no; you see
the coinnouiitl
in vapors, and
heart hcatiin,' with uiicoutrollublo ter- '.n endeavor to shatter his theory; mi 1 when burned generates a much greater
"Y'es, I see they made It of dried
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costumes, who arc going home from a currants, didn't they?"
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"
broad grin and a few streaks of red '
heurine-tolme was ithvuya there.
mind that the skill of no physician on directed upon an incandescent
"Exactly; nnrt that brandy sauce
paint. They danco and join In the clio- 1 reached tho steps, inserted
the key earth was competent to help me.
say coal made white hot, pure
rus of the comic song, which Is full of didn't it look and taste very much like
in the lock and turned it.
With a
This second visitation made a far carbon, or any other material that can
locul hits about the unclciined streets, ' gelatine and water with a few drops of
1
ktreiik'th that seemed hcrculeun,
more lasting impression thun the first Ihi made to glow. Coal hydrocarbons,
tho police and other locul nuisances, poor whisky in it?"
thrust my invisible pursuer nside, und, one, uml my nervousness increased. or what not, may be employed to give
May be it did, but tho inquisitive epieach verse ending:
hprintriiitf inside the vestibule, slummed During the balance of Jack's visit we the initial incandescence, but once the
couldn't occur in cure will never know. The man who
"Hut, of coin-so- ,
it
the tloor behind mo. Then I sunk bclp-lcH- always retired together. I took his al- blast strikes the luminous body the utmade by a
liked English
New York."
I tlo tiot know- bow lopathic doses dutifully, uml listened to, most intensity is secured of heat, apon the floor.
"Hut oil this never happens in real Frenchman out of raisins and driud curltinif I reinninetl there. It may have without attempting to com hat, his ar- parently by the combustion of the uir,
rants had fled. Chicago Mail.
life," I remarked, dcprccatingly.
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was- of my wliut a poor, imaginary thing my ghost nite periotl.
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Son of Utah Druggist Ono of my
inviaible pursuer. Had 1 shut It mt, yvus. lint when at the sound of a merely preserving the incandescence of
what takes in other plays. Everybody father's
scales is out of order, and I
or wan It still with me? I reached nut strange footfall, 1 started in terror, or, the surface a result brought about by is assaulted by two footpads, but is sigsh and dunces in the hoshpitals, on
in the dark, but felt nothing more sitting down ut table beside an empty a slight manipulation of tho surfueo rescued by tho hero, Harry Vander-hyd- battle Held, everywhere. Mush cater ta , wish you would look it over.
Tat lmchiimt and fnern.l tinker
alarming than Uie frescoed walls and chair, I instinctively reached out as thus in nn incandescent statu and with
who,
refuses to give the popular taste."
j
the doors of the vestibule. Itcmitnhcd though to twitch some unseen object, some slight renewal of tho carbona- old man his however,
licing unwilling to trespass any One of yer faders, bedud! I know that
name,
ho
treatment
as
tho
some of yor Salt Lake City chaps go
and exhausted I drat'tfetl myself up to his face revealed the pity hi: felt for ceous material. N. Y. Sun.
has received from his father has nau- more on my friend's hospitality I an extra mither er two, but I'll be jab
my room, threw myself ou the bed me. He alone knew how much I sufstarted to leave, Mr. Kersikes remark: bcreif if I ever before came acrost one
seated him with old men."
A ClvllUnl Nvx.
without disrobing, and sank into a fered. When, finally, he went away,
ing to tho barkeeper: "0 shay, Cliurlie,
"Hut how does it end?"
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as
Chinese
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the
who had more'n one fader. Pharnia- heavy, tinreslful slum bin-- .
all hope seemed gone out of my life.
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act
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old
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of
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I cannot adequately describe the efPerhaps you will blume me fur what
Mr.
trip,
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Kersikes,"
"Not
replied
alL
There will be a pustc board 'Littlo
"Why, bo?" asked Trillion.
fect of that night of terror upon my I am aliout to tell you. I deserve your
barkeeper
coming out from behind
A Mitigating CIreumstane.
"They actually buy and sell their Church around the Corner.' Uloriana's the
mind and life. From beinjr a man of condemnation. Hut what human creabungsUrter
Ilostctter McGinnls It is mean of
father having heard that she is going the bar with an army-size- d
iron nerves, I became nervous and ture, however sorely oppressed and wives."
in his hand. Mr. Kersikes' assertion yon to be always abusing your friend
"They are a bad lot, that's a fact, j to wed at nine o'clock, is on hand with
sensitive to the point of actual
tortured, can resist the influence of a
blackthorn cane with largo protuber- that I was his personal friend and "All Jones behind his back.
a
I
It
ia
wonder
and
sometimes
whether
I wan afraid to walk in the woman's love.
She was not more
Gus do Smith I oan't see it that way.
ances on It Harry's father having ri'h" seemed to Impress the barkeeper
open air at niffht alone. I started at beautiful than other women; but we worth while trying to civilize them."
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shook
tho
abuse him to his face he will pound
rumor
bungstartet
If
heard
the
about
his
tamo
"That's right sure, lly the way, daughter is there, too. Dr. Houghton, under my nose and said with a hoarse, theI life
every shadow every footfall had a loved and were married. She trusted
out of me. Texas Sifting.
family?"
how
ure
your
terror for tne until I could see its me implicitly.
She did not know
prayer book in band, appears at the insolent glare in hi tone of voice:
well
Maud."
"All
but
owner. When I reached home, after there was a dark, horrible something
A Good Hon.
"This 'ere gent pays eleven dollars
door. Tlie carriage drives up. Harry
"Anything serious?"
being abroad at night, I unlocked the in tny life that might one day wreck
"I wonder why inauguration day it
a
quarter,
and
or
is
going
there
to
Gloriana's
descend.
father
a
Gloriana
and
be
"No disappointed in love, she calls
door, sprang within and hurriedly her young life as well as mine. I did
always March 4."
rushes up to raise a wen on the head of call for an ambulaneo. Seel"
closed It, as though the Invisible Thing not tell her. That 1h where I was t. She wanted to marry that poverty the bridegroom, but recoils. lie rec"Because that is about the most in
matter
Tho
was
finally
withsettled
stricken Marshall, but I set my foot
was still following npon tny footsteps. weak and selfish.
season of the year, and it reclement
out
detriment
to
honor
bridegroom
the
as
the heroic
of either
Philadelphia ognizes the
down pretty solid."
Toward the close of September an
sults
in
a satisfactory increase in tha
I
party,
happiness
my
new
of
and
For awhile the
escaped like a bird from
youth who rescued him from the foot-- I
Truth.
old school chum who had been at an life drove away the durk fears that Press.
pads on Union square. Old Vander-hyd- e, the hands of the fowlor; but I am feel- mortality of
eastern college making a physician of shadowed me. Put It waa only for a
And the Waiter Valted. Gucst-- "I
Harry's father, who is lifting his ing far from well, and have been
II was.
liiriscLf, and who
about to estab- few short months. Then the old tersnppose you expect a tip, waiter." boot to rebuke his son, perceives that obliged to cancel my subscription to the
Maddox (waking from a nap) I mast
lish his practice in New York, came ror came bock with tenfold bitterness Waiter "Yes. sir." Guest "Do you the bride is Done other than Pilfcr's Orant monument fund, and the moral of have .been sound asleep.
home for a brief rest, and for a week and dread. Since that night when it tblLk you will (ret It?" Waiter "Yes. danghter,
vory girl he wanted Harry It all la"ttcer clear of Vi irubriaU uh
Gazam (who had been annoyed by
or more, beside being my guest, shared bad slept beside me I had not actually air; all things come to those who wait" Jo marry. theMutual explanations and hat a little tchem."
Maddox's snoring) You were. I beard
bed,
to thn without interruption, felt ita presence, but tho horror that -- Yankee lilade.
sdj
congratulations follow, with lota of
aux . Siux. the sound. Harper's Bazar.
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"No, there were several. One of
t'.i-twaa CI led with pi ant powder,
which waa used In blasting by oiit
miner Id the bill. You know (riant
.powder explode only by bent and
Well, the house In which the
.giant powder waa Ktored burued te
aabea, the boxes containing the (riant
powder were burned, and the xwder
lloulf burned without an explosion.
There wus no concussion, and hence no
explosion, lint. In Bnotlicr vault, w hich
win presumably Breproof, there were
more tliun two tous of (riant powlcr,
winch could not be. removed. About
five o'clock ono aide of that vault
cracked with the bent, a few of the
brick fell in on the powder, uiitl the
explosion threw the debris of
the building over three hundred feet
into the tilr. My reahleiiec isalKHit two
bund red feet above the town, on a
and the while bl'i.Ts opposite are
nearly four hundred feel high. I could
aee the embers, brick, timber and
flooring sailing away up the white
bluff oeorly to the top of them."
"How did the greut tiro originate?"
"It started ubout one o'clock in the
morning In a bakery. The flumes extended to an adjoining drug store,
which soon was wrupied In flaiuea.
Some chemicals and oils exploded, and
when that occurred I knew that the
town wu doomed. I eould ee the people running out of their homes holding
little piece of wearing tipparel or
blankets lu their humln; while some of
them, almost wholly naked, carried
little children and hurried to tlio hills
for safely. My premises were crowded
all night, and at least four hundred
camped in my yurd. I fed over three
hundred at my break fust table; lu fact
led everybody who oume until my provisions were, exhausted, and then sent
for more."
"Were there many people killed?"
"Not a single life was lost The
alarm was sounded, the bells rang, and
citizens rushed from house to house
looking after their friends, so that
everybody escaped. "
"You say that when your provisions
were exhausted you sent for more.
Were not provision pretty high just
n.

e,

then?"

"On the contrary, not a single 'Commodity was increased In price by the
circumstance of the calamity. Flour
would have easily brought fifty dollar
per barrel, but nobody thought of raising the price of anything. We eut
teamster across the Sioux reservation, a distance of about two hundred
on iles, to bring provision to us. Our
merchant were obliged to gtt everything by teams In those days, for we
had no railroad nearer than I'iorre, on
Abe Missouri river.
They soon bad

wder Ktri Tniwuon blaz- ISO
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Stoves,

Tinware
Furnitura,
Queensware,
Glassware,
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i:irotrle Organ.
mnu has invented an
electric organ with many novel feature.
Ho does nwny with tho
a
touch of the button instantly putting
the stop in or out of operation. ISy the
action of tho "trunsposting switch" the
music us it is being played may be
transposed to n higher or a lower key
by the action of the elcctrie. current
A Movnl
A Liverpool

stop-knob-
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Tho Woalbor

I'm glttin' quick, too." Anil lie m
Everybody else cheerfully
treated.
obeyed the orders nnd directions of
the committee."
"Was no effort made by the
elements to burglarize the banks'.'"
"None whatever. As soon as the
committee wus nppoiuted I sent word
to the colonel of a cavulry regiment,
which was? ncuinped a few miles awny
from us, and a company cumo galloping
into the gulch, nnd cumped there, it
was well understood by all that the
people were determined to maintain
law and order at any cost, and the few
who might hove been tempted to commit depredatious Instinctively knew
that all the ropes In town hud not been
burned, and that a Dead wood mob
would muke short work with them."
"How long did the cavalry troop remain with you?"
"My recollection la that they re
mained only two days. They were not
needed even for that length of time
All that was necessary was for them to
havo remained half a day. Wo merely
wanted them to appear for the purpose
of making that show of force which is
always necessary In order to impress
the lawlessly inclined. If they had
galloped up tho gulch and buck again
I suppose that that would have been all
that was necessary. Nothing was nuid
by them to any. of our people. They
just showed that they
within
reach, ana mul was euiiioieut. it was
fortunate for us, though, thut they
dime, for we might bare hud some
trouble with a few of our people, but
for the display of force. However, tho
majority of our people wero indus
trious,
citizens, even at
that early day. At present we have
one of the richest and most prosperous
cities in the west. Instead of depending upon teamsters to bring our supplies across the Sioux reservation, we
have two t funk lines, well equipped for
passenger and freight trafllo, and are
no longer Isolated from the world, but
we consider ourselves a part of the
business world, and quite a factor in it,
too. Our city is no longer one of frame
dwellings and burliness houses, but we
have handsome and substantial brick
houses and blocks. The Deadwood of
former days is almost a dream now.
But it was a good town, and the people
demonstrated an amount of heroism
md independence, in time of trouble
aad peril, which are incomparable. I
seas proud of them then and am proud
of tbem now; proud to be a citizen of
sih.ii a city."
Smith D. Far.
law-les- s

"1 am anxious for It to be fine tomorrow," said Mr. Totudik to t'upt
LastluUe, w ho Is something of a weather prophet. "You don't thhink it will
rsin, do you, cuptalu?"
"Well, mu'sni," replied the gallant
esptain. after a comprehensive sweep
of tho horizon, "the only thing that can
mar perfect weather for
is
an adverse meteorological condition."
"Oh. thanks," replied the grateful
womau, much relieved. "Then it is
certain to be Cue, isn't it?" Lpoch,

t p Karller.
Mary had been much

Khoulit Got

One

night little

Interested In the bright stars which
,
CI lea the
and asked numerous
questions of bcr mother regarding
them.
Tho

ran

caj-e-

next morning
i

nn awakening she
ly to tho window and looked

out After an anxious survey of the

supplies on band, and business was resumed m usual."
"Uid your people receive much aid
from eastern cities?"
"Not a dollar. Not a cent, Offer
came in from fit. Paul, Minneapolis,
Chicago, New York and other cities,
but they were rejected with tharka.
Our people displayed recuperative
power which were wonderful. Our
merchants refused even to compromise
with their creditors, but paid every dollar owo.d by them; but some of them
asked an extension of six month in or
der to do so. Such a people, with characteristic of that nature, cannot be
found in all communities. Everybody
suffered loss, of course, but they all
stood together in their independence.
A Common Trouble.
They believed that it would Injurs
"TTnav U your frrosa incomer
TJeadwood to go before the world
"I have no gross Income. My Income
whimpering for help; so they unani- is petite, slender and plrituella."
mous! declined to assume an attitude Jury.

Glass,
MinPn' Supplies.
Pow-

Head Carts, rto.

Iron
Steel.
and
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Orders for llscbii ry and Machine repairs, will receive prompt
ttention.
HaT Before making your purcliei give us a call.

Miller & Legace,
Punier
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Tobaeeoo.

rnnscniPTioys va n willy cojiro uxnr.n;
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0. Jones' New Building.
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OCT OF SKIIIT.

In

Blationery, Toilet Good, rerlnmprle.
Paliitri, Oils, Vomlshcs Wall
I'aiier, GIhsh, Cigars and

Tenwiper (the bookkeeper) I would
like to ask a favor of you, sir. I watit
to go on the road.
Why, what's the
Senior Partner
matter. Penwiper? What do you want
to go on the road for?
Penwiper The fact is, I need a few
months' rest out of the year. I live out
In New Jersey, sir, unci this travel is
killing me. Clonk

DEALEH IN

Hay Grain uml Feed.
-

San Pedro,

lUew IVSexico.

Albuquerque National Bank
CA PITA L A JVJ S UJtrL US
$200,000.
OFFICERS: S. M. FolHom, PreHdent; John A. Loo. Vice rreKidenl
BrigRA,

A. 0.
DIRECTORS:
Bullock, J.

.

Canbior
B. M. Folsom, J. A. "Williamson
John A.
E D
Saint, A. M. Blackwell, B. P. Schuster, C.H.'Dan'o.

Does

The Leopard What do you think of
that man with a camera who went by
here about an hour ago?
Lion Old he's out of sight.

Life.

ens?"
Clvlnc Away tho Ficerot.
"Jcdgc," cried the prisoner, "yo
Jack (tenderly to the little brother of
wouldn't hab me gib up mah trade
secret, would you, jedge?" Chicago his adored one) Would you like to
know a secret Tommy?
News.
Tommy You bet- Thr-Did
Maks One?
Jack Well, I m in love with your
Miss Coquette Have you a match?
lister.
Mr. Fliut-N- ol
Tommy Oh, that's no secret The
Miss C What shall we do?
family has talked about it cvety day
Mr. F. Let's make one?
llnce Aunt Hetty promised Nell that
Miss C And in that case you wonld he'd bring about an Introduction.
be the stick, I suppose? Life.
A Vlrtlm of Kxact

Young flarilhead I don't see why 1
am not invited to parties oftener. I am
sure I always behave like a gentleman.
Young Lighthead That's the trouble.
You arc so very gentlemanly thut the
girls think you stupid. N. Y. Weekly.

Oil,

JiT Sludeliakrr Uagoni,
tolh lijlit and heavy, Hugica

1'ajrlnf Too Mueli.

First Beggar Woman What do yo
pay a day for the hire of that brat?
Woman Twenty
Second
lleggar
eents a dar.
First lleggar Woman That's too
much. For that much money you can
hire a deformed husband, 4jliml in both
eyes. I don't see how you can lay up
any money, wheu you pay twenty cents
for a child that is not deformed ami
hasn't got a single sore on it. Texas
Bluings.

Ilor SuccMaor Will Ho a Ileaoty.

Labor Lost.

Woodenwarc,
l'uints,

tiir Giant and Black
der always in stock.

clear blue sky, she turned away with a
disappointed air, saying: "1 do wish
Uoil wouldn't gather up the stars so
early iu the uioruiug." Harper's Young
I'enple.

"I have one request to make," said
the pretty typewriter, when she had

1'rnfoulonal KnowlodRO.
"Uncle 'Rastus," said the judge, severely, "how did you get those chick-

Lamps,

V

sl.-y-

Tho Vnlua nf a 1 rlonil.
StryUer I owe all my success in life
to your udvice. Sappy.
Sappy I am glad to hear you say so.
Do you mean it?
Stryker Yes, I do. Whenever I'm
in doubt about anything I get your
opinion and then go and do the opposite.
Household Mouthly.

accepted her employer' proposal of
marriage.
"Nome It, my love."
"Let me select my successor at the
desk." N. Y. Sun.
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THE CERHELOS SUPPLY CO

Dead-W(M-

of the burning of Deadwucid; but
b did but Vrll you a! about it Tba
brroisui of Ibnae fKMipl In that front icr
towo cm anparaileled. Tbej ramm to
tha occsMoa and erluced Independent
Cbsrsrtrrikliea wbicb surprised rwn
tne. s:Uoub I was tuclr neighbor lad
friend."
me come of the Incidents,
senator "
"Itoib during and after that dreadful
fire tbrj niamfealed courses aoj fear-)ituwinch were trulj heroic
Froaa uit home on the billsida I law a
eor of determined men carrrlnif keps
of powder Oirunirb the buroiug streets
to pluee of safety Orer a Vou of powstored In what Was
der bad
to be a G reproof vault, but when
a!)iiuii!t: building, were burning mmc
of the men feared an explosion, o thejr
ebtered the vault and carried tlie powder, in keg, through the streets, while
oo each Mile of them for two or three
oltK'ka the firer were rapine nioxt terribly "
"Waa there only one powder honae la
tx-i'-ti

inn Dtvaua,

okt TBstt

A

lut

1 read with tatrml an IcterrV-Senator Ivtu-prwith , I1
Mid fi VoaUir Iilj,of NwLk

lakota tbr

of avadicaary, bat wsl to wars to r
baUd Om city."
Judge (to prisoner) Aad yea
"How eouid tWy recover Utdm Itm arretted for distilling whisky?
without ouUtde sulT"
Prtaooer Yea, your booor.
"Well the two banks la IVsdwooa
Jadge II a v you a jug of whisky
had Crrpruof vtulU. Tae building
with you?
tmmrd denra aruund tbem. but tba
frisooer I have, your honor.
vaults were anhanned and the nxniry
Jode land It over here. I am gosafe. The banker bad avnwy to loan, ing to break up this whisky business If
and they bad all
ready for the 1 have to drink every jug dry I Atlanta
saerehants
bra the? areded their Coast it ut U m.
money. A soon aa lumber
pro
l a ta
eurrd there wra pWoty of work foe
OolncVy As I'm the special summer
the earjN'Dters and other Bieihanie at eoTTespon.lent of the New York Daily
fmrutJ t fi per day. Id just ona lllowbard I uppM your term to ma
d
mouth from the tUte of the Cre
will be some w bat different from your
wa rebuilt, and H was a band-koioterra t regular guests ?
ritr than the old town bad been.
(summer Hotel Clerk (briskly) Yes,
Our turners worked re,'ht along aa
yea. sir; of course. Our terms to
sin
though nothing bad bappenrd. Tbey you will be cash la advance. iiood
reeeired f.L.a per day, which is New.
tiol per month. Nearly every one of
Mr. mmd Mrs lllrfcs Iispms
them bad money saved and in bank.
"I'm glad Mortimer la to marry a
So you ae while the fire was s terrible
blow to all of (v w l.ad recuperative wife with no false pride about tier and
powers and were nut obliged to ask nor some practical knowledge of housckeep- accept ahl from any source."
"Has Miss Van Thicket any of that?"
"How did yon manage to preserve
"Why, yes.
This paper says she
order a'ter the Bre?"
very
sweeping up the
handsome
looked
I
"Well, was a Julpe then, and the
people believed that I knew something avenue yesterday." N. Y. Herald.
ilaettai-axiHg- .
about law and order, so they asked ma
to preside at a meeting the morning
Jack I'm afraid Tour father doeant
after the fire, and I did so Alxtit like me very uhh h, Marie.
three thousand men attended the meet- Marie Oh, but Jack, he doesnt dls
ing, niul they unanimously passed re so- - like you, 1 nm sure. He said at dinner
'
lutious investing uin with nittocrutio. only yesterday that there wasn't enough
ftnwi-r- .
to flmtoitit thA nomttiif (,- - nn ' to you to inspiro suy
Hcial
public safety; and to this committee all cither of approval or dislike. Somer-vill- e
(rrievnnees were to be referred and by
Journal.
tiiem decided, subject to appeal to me.
Moonlight
reralftafa la London.
It wa decided by the meeting that
"That's a magnificent star, Irving,"
everything should remain In statu quo,
all property rights to lie referred to the said Mr. I'.urnund to the eminent actor,
courts, just as though no Cre bad oc- pointing to Jupiter.
"Yes; but It Isn't in it with me," recurred. Then-fore- ,
where town lota
had been in dispute, the bolder at the turned Irving. "It can't play Hamlet."
"No. That's where you are alike,"
time of the fire wus H'rmitted to continue as the holder, and other claimants said Duriiaud. Life.
were obliged to await orderly processes
A Itrproof
to guln possession. There was only one
Mrs. Cum so I love to hear the song
man who refused to obey the orders of of the birds.
the committee, of public safety. He
Cuinso (severely) The one thnt fur- took possession of a lot which he nished the feathers on that bat of yours
claimed belonged to him, and swore will never sing again.
that he would kill anyone who under
Mrs. CuniHr It never did sing. These
took to eject him. The committee was are chicken feathers. N. Y. bun.
called UNin and proceeded to the spot,
rm:( K MATE.
accompanied by the bheritT. The man
was told that be must go awny, nnd ho
asked the sheriff what be was going to
do ubout it, and the sheriff replied:
'We ore going to take you away from
here, alive or dead.' lie then weakened, and said;
'If the coplu are
ngiu' me. and the law is ngiu' ine, and
the sheriff is oiler me, I'm gilliu', and

lnK-ima-o-
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Genera

Banking Business,
Largest Guarantee Fund for Depositors in the
Southwest
Our customers have free one of theonlj
elool burglar nnd fir
proof vaults in New Mexico.
fimt-cUfl-

g

Brewing Company.

New Clerk (to old clerk) Didn't you
tell me that timo went on in this estab
lishment during vacation?
Old Clerk-Y- es.
New Clerk Well,

they're docked me
or tho two weeks I was away.
Old Clerk That's all right. I didn't
ltaah Anertlon.
lay that salaries weut on, did I?
"I have always had the Idoa," began Judge.
Fweddy, but the young lady looked at
II Is lMlg-- Frustrated.
him with such evident surprise and InNow you can select any
Warden
was
forgot
he
he
credulity that
what
going to say, and stopped. Chicago thing you like for your last meal before
execution.
Tribune.
Convicted Murderer All right. Send
la a New England boiled dinner.
AH ANGELIC ADAPTATION.
Warden No you don't. I can't let
you cheat the law by committing' sui
cide.

STRICTLY PURE LAGER BEER,

and

tlaoir s

Finest Mineral Waters.
-

Santa Fe,

--

New Mexico.

Jury.

Itoasonabl Doubt.
Did Ella tell yon about

First Girl

ber new catch?
Second Oirl Her beau who Is six feet
three?
"Yes, bnt I don't take any stock in

Itr

"Why notr
"Oh, it's a case of drawing tbe long
beau." Pnlladc.phla Press.
Tho

-P-

ack,

Pn-I-

of TravaL

Miss Gallison (calling attention to
Kasterson. who has been talked Into
trance) I wonder why they Jon't low
er the boats?
Gulbaclr Why, there's no danger,
there?
Mis
Gallison Man ovr-oore- d

that sail.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasuit,

Iron

nd Braxs UaBtinjrs, Ore, Goal and Lumber, Oars, Bha

ieyi, Orate Bars, Babbit Metal, Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings. Repairs on
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Hining and Hill Hachinery
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TRAIN ROBBERY.
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Another Bold Hold Up of an
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AC1IVITY.
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( Thlc

Ir4. iibca aesr- New Yoaa. Nov. t These are fcar
tinea at the llr.!ya ary yard, and
arasHts

r

Tb eleventh
tae National I arar
ra CMOgreas krgaa here yeUrday aUiMiu.'fc frun the comaiattilaut dowa
to lat Uiree day. About ITi dele raw t tiie srrkeer. ntia and all ar
are in attendance, represeatinff tinny there is nothing art, there is every indi- states and trvilrte. The meeting rtwa of a h irriesl departure of the
are being held ia W )' opera house, Beet for some kind of foreign service,
with On all the ship additinoal
which is handsomely dre.rU-r sm
rorn, wheat, rye, pumpkin and other baa teea ma le an 1 extra t res takea
farm prod acts.
M boariL The llenttintnn !al steaai
Ad iresse of welcome were delivered op and was rea ly to put to aea at a
by Uov. I ranci. Acting Mayor t'orrell moment' notice. All her bh-- were
of hedaiia aid Frank It Jseye. presi aboard and no one was allowed shore
aewttoa of

el

d
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prom Train.

IVIDLUH

a

NAVV YARD

CONGRESS.

fata W fwtf fiti Mm
InacsSilaMIW
iiiiiii11 Mn4.

b

Miiaarkrit. No. IX -- The midnight
train from Chirafo oa the Milwaukee
Jt l'u". rofei wa robWd by ina.krd
mm near Vrlm Union Junction at I
yesterday morning. The train
o'
been out of tha junc tion. twenty
unlet Miiith of tlii place, about half a
nn'.e when the firf man. Kdrl Avrrill.
who wa putting mtmt eoal Into
the furnace, heard a noise hruiad
11a turned around and dimeov-rehint.
l'o--

td

d

dent of the Seda'.ia Commereial rluh.
These were respnded ta by Hon A. W.
Needham
hiuilhof Kansas, foL
of New I'.nL'land and 11 F. Clayton of
Iowa, who U aeerrtary of the Farmers'
congress.
At the afterhKtiAl.ls, Mo., Nov. 11
noon session of the Farmers' congress
the committee on resoiutiona was appointed as follows: O. W. Kweiik, of
Colorado; H. W. Louf. of Ueorf ia; C
W. Itaker, of Illinois; Lrroy Temple-toof Indiana; Senator V. ti. Kent,
of Iowa; Joshua Wheeler, of Kansas;
F. M. Clements, of Kentucky: W. II.
Vinton, of Maine: llev. W. I'ooe Yea-maof Missouri; W. K. llelano, of Nebraska: J. 11. Smith, of Pennsylvania,
and Orlando I lard man, of West Virginia.
Hon. William Freeman, of Maine,
read a paer on "The Uelation of the
Farmer to the Manufacturer and Organized 1 todies." General discussion followed in which politic, which was
supposed to have been tabooed, played a
prominent part.
Adjournment was taken until 8
o'clock in the evening when Iter. W.
Tone Veaman. president of the board
of regent of the state university of
delivered an addreu on
Missouri,
"M issourL"
Last evening the following resolution
was Introduced by D. C Wagner, of
Illinois, and was unanimously adopted:

lnel

n,

Clin. P. Ilnslcr.

TAWNBNBBJJM.
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ATTORNEY IN
i

"L,Utv
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DEALER IS

CttwC.

Ileal
and I'sillectioa Agesal,
Abstracter, Confer sneer, 8ur
rjrtr and Ntarjr I'oblle.
attenlloa to Coolest tad
HxiHtrt caa-- s belor tb Iabd
tment. Also to Htnih Laad
E--

Ih-p-

GElMt
CEEBILLO-4-

af

J.

leave. The Atlanta, which is on the i
m
dry dock, is taking in enal an t w 111 be
C
"W.l.CvitVCT.tt
o
read r for aea by Friday. The oflicer
of the i.ip were petting their dunnage
Ore Supers aafl amplrrs.
on lard. The Chicago I ready fer
M Iff nest Msrs.t
ff les I'aid lor Urea
aea and her men, waiting order, were Ketra pramitl
atsda wllsla rorlt-sl- (
taken out in the yard and drilled la beat sfier er rear ear wura. loasisa-seat- s
shore movements. Work n the mon
ulletlMt.
itor M lant mouiah ia progressing with
Om. 1315, Inlh Htret. Worii
a rush.
&
P. O. fin 2ii7, Deuver.
Commandant Crban was the busiest
Telnphoue
So. 150.
of the busy men In the nary yard, lie
reached hi office at 0 o'clock aud immediately sent a hurried order
('apt Kain. the chief engineer
and several other oflicer. For an hour
and a half ther were in consultation
and then the nfjecra hurried off to different department and began sending
orderiie on the rush In all direction.
ANI
A telegraphic order wa received at
up
to
hurry
the ordnance department
the Peace,
certain guna. "Have the gun ready
by Friday," said Commandant F.rban,
All notary work glvn promp
"even if you have to work overtime."
attention and careful execution.
Another dispatch stated that the Newark, now at the navy yard at Charles-towMass., had been ordered to the
Itrooklyn navy yard. The dispatch
stated that she must be ready for sea

-

THE CIRRELOS HOUSE I
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, - NEW MEXICO.

Low Prices to all.

ln Iepredatlnn Claim.
Ce'tTjost
M.

aad la

IlERCHMDISE.

a.

two heavily wanked men clamberJ Iff
They
uf-cSrzing over the rapine tender.
i4.
tuukeU
leteled their double-barrele- d
at the fireman and the enginec r, "Hill"
McKay, with the Injunction: "iJon't
move an ineh till we, UiU you to, or we
ill blow the toj of your head off !"
Fngincer McKay wan directed t run
the train to within a piut alut one
mile from Wentern Union Junction.
Here the engineer wa commanded to
top. lloth men were ordered to
out of the cab and get in line ahead of
the robWr.
They were marched to the express
car tinder cover and the robbera then
(Snreessord to Kellry k Boatd.)
demanded of the expren iueenger
which
of
car.
the
door
the
that he open
he refused to dm The conductor came
in ten dny.
up by this time and ho was taken
Wholesale and KeUil dealers in
fto nd'AMON roll At.AltM.
prisoner. The robbers next broke in a
Wasiusoton, Nov. 10. A cablegram
window of the car and threw in aome
received by Secretary Tracy fromCapt
kind of an exploie which forced out
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Practical Advice.

to educate themselves.

The Habit of Thrift by
How to 5Urt a 5mall 5tore J by
Qlrls and the Violin. A Valuable Faper;

Andrew Carnegie.
F. B. Thurbcr.
by
CamiUa Urso.
A Chat with Edison. Now t Succeed a an Flectrkian;
0. P. Uthrop.
Boy In N. Y. Office
Evils of Small Loans ; bv
Henry Clewa.
The Girl ho Thinks She Can W rite. Three Article of Advice bv
weU known Writer, Amelia E. Barr,
Jeanctte . Gilder, Kate Field.
5

Commonwealth."

R. Davis.

Glimpses of Royalty.
Housekeeping at Windsor CaMlc by
How Queen Victoria Travels ; by
The Story of Kensington Palace ; by
How I Met the Queen 5 by

Railway Life.

Lady Jcune.
H. W. Lucy.
The Marquis of Lome.
Nugent Robinson.

The Sarcst Part of a Train by
Col. II. Q. Prout.
Success in Railway Life ; by Supt. N. Y. Central,
Theo. Voorhees.
Asleep at his Post; by former Supt. Mkh. Southern,
Charles Paine.
Roundhouse Stories. Humorous and pathetic; by An Old Brakeman.

-
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Short Stories and Adventures.

More than One Hundred capital Storic, of Adventure.
Pioneering, Hunting. Touring will be printed in ,hi, volume.
Among them
The nash.LIEht.
0!d Tnad. strataccm.
VCry SlnitU,ar Bur2,a"'
My,l
nesperado.
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iM'oond pandemonium reigned,
hundreds of excited men pushed forward ruraing tike oflieera, and aeemlng-l- y
only wanting a nod or a look from a
leader to precipitate a fearful spectacle
of carnage.
Neverthelna Inspector
Hubbard unflinchingly ordered
of the meeting until hia commands were obeyed Through the din
the half hundred police could be aeen
placing their hands on their clubs and
preparatory
for a fight
wnicn seemeu Inevitable.
it
fully ten minutes
before order
waa restored.
The flag meanwhile
had been reluctantly hoisted to a
place over the stage, a proceeding only
accomplished when the oflicurs were
found ready for action and cooler
heads among the excited audience and
upectatora had time to exercise some
influence.
The meeting had been taken completely by surprise or else a more serious result might have followed The
first the crowd knew of the poeice being present waa when Inspector Hubbard with his detail entered from a
side door under the stage, having como
up by a private entrauce.
When he ordered the hoisting of the
American fing, the tension wkn 'something almost unprecedented
Hiss
after hiss and yell afteryell frantically
rose cntu tne audience seemed a thou-aan- uacic.
(lemons instead of buninn IikWk
Thus ended a
skillful
The leaders of the meeting say that and daring
escnpe, much to the chagitu
me garnering was only to show regard of the
jail authorities and the contingent
and reverence for the men who
(shed while laboring for the benefit of guard whose sentry shortly afterward
stumbled over the debris accumulated
n imanity.
on
his footpath, which had not been
Mien the police orders had teen
there
when ho last passed that way.
finally obeyed, another meeting was
Allahabad 1'iouecr.
announced for
at the old time
narcuisi rendezvous, Uriefa hall, on
Human Magmetlam.
Lake street
That the humau frame is an excellent
magnet is well kuowi, by practical exGALE IN GREAT BRITAIN.
perience to every watchmaker and
The Enaitsh Clmniial l(vaKml-,lwre- rk
mende- - says a jeweler. A man will
anil Ijm or I.irn.
carry
a watch for years and be proud
London, Nov. 13. Another furious
southeastern gale is sweeping the of its accuracy; then ho will fall sick,
British coasta and is causing an im- the watch will lie on the mantel or on
mense amount of damage. From a the dresser, and will develop great innumber of points already the nowi has accuracy and unreliability. No exbeen telegraphed that ships are ashore planation is forthcoming, except the
and that their crewa are in danger of one that the absence of ninrrnitim n.
aeta the time announcer, and the best
drowning or are drowned
Following ao closely upon the many proof of this is that when the man gets
if
recent storms which spread death and around airuin and curries hia
destruction on the coasts of .England, soon gets all right No two men appear
Ireland and Scotland, and which have to have the same tnnrmptism In t,ni
done an immense amount of dutnago to frames, and it is seld Din that, twn tnrll.
the crops besides flooding whole dis- viuuais enn us the same watch satisfac
tricts and destroying railroad embank-ment- s, torily - bt Louis
this latest storm is really more
THE GENERAL MARKETS.
than even the most sanguim Ilritish
farmers can pass through without deIt KB A 4 flTV Vrtw I J
spondency.
CATTLE Shipping Stoera....! 8 50
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To give an entire list of the wrecks
lliilttliura' atuura.
4 00
20)
reported this morning would be a difll-cu- lt HMi.V-in()iS
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to cliotca Louvr no m BUI
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J. rail
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usat-S- o.
m;
S
Kent, savs that the French schooner
No. a huril
Nl
3
Edrimi has foundered off that place OORV-- Na
87 a
87 n
So.l
anu mai uie vessel's captain, 4ii wifu OATS
II YE No. a
us
and son were drowned in spite of tho t'Lot'lt
I'ntnntf, per aaok.... 210
2HI
efforts of the life savers, who were enKiincy
1IM
i m
abled to take of the rest of the crew. HAY IlHled
liil S on
oroamery..
20
w
The captain of the Edrimi, fcowever, IIUTTKIt-Ohn- lee
CIIKKSK Kull cream
10
refused to leave the vessel and his wife KuiiH :hnlr
17
II
and son refused to separate from him, 11AUON Ilium...;,
m
lo
VI
preferring drowning with the gallant
Hliouldura
1 m
7Vt
m
bidet
9
10
aailor to being saved without hiin.
LARt)
v
Nl
The efforts to save the crew of tho lTATOKS
M
SS
Ilienvenu, driven ashore at Saaidgate,
BT. U)UIS.
have resulted in serious loss f lifo. CATTLK Shipping aieera.... . tm m tso
Tha Uythe lifeboat, which finally got
oo m
Butoliera atuura....
ot
ng;
400
afloat aftor a dozen fruitless efforts,
811 KKP Fair to olioloa
27S
61
4
has boon capsized while trying far tha
uo
tn
honor of reaching the shipwrecked rUURtholo.
AT-Willi No
1 red
D4
.crew ,of the Hienvenu. Several life COKN-N- aS.
4244
it
savers hare been drowned. The exact OATS No. 3..
t
(ii
HYIC-- Na,
05
.details of this disaster have not ret UUTTKU
t74
Creamery
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to
.reached here.
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Inspector of ToUce Hubbard,
oy iit-uuibbona and
aquad of oflieera In cltijEena1 clothe,
were aen to quietly approach theataire.
They ordered an American flag placed
amoug the flaming banner
Inntantly there waa a profound aen
aation In tlie motley audience and the
police were hbed from ail parta of tha
nan. jura, bucy I'araona, who occupied
a chair in the rear of the hall, ahouted
out:
"Hang the tnurdcrera of my hue- -
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or the Memoirs of (Jen. Sliernmn,
just as safe as an engine. Over 1S00 in use, some running eight year
Cent.
WASHINGTON.
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(leu. tiheridun or
ih thI
"LutwVitt.
without one dollar's ex peine.
WISDHOK.
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Judno Tield, of Iemmg, wilj Innd. In each cune the Memoirs
whims for heavy mining
arc virluttlly a gift
ZII'P'H OUATK.
also derrick whims ami everything pertaining to horse power hoisting.
PKKRI.KSH.
licrcnller nrront and u n inli, to the
Jsuy a gon'l whim ami nut more money into underground work Is the
t'UYSTAl..
ri'ltlTY.
extent of tho law, all pcrxohM found
way to open up a mine and make it pay. For circulars and cuts glvlng
j
Fine Colorado potHtoes received
in addition to tho
are,
Thero
Commission
full Information, write to The Common Sense Whlui Mach.Co, Denver,
guilty of firing ittto!n or gunw in cur load kits at Amis tk Gould's.
from the Scientific'
list
Colorado.
ithout tho atreet, or anywhere in Prices low.
(All Goods formerly manufactured by The Common
House.
American, a numbor of such jiow-der- s
the town or its immodiuto vicinity,
Sence Whim Machine Co., are now made by the Colorado
wero
western
thut
in
sold
tho
We are now receiving a new line
Iran Works, under royalty.)
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New
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not
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STEEU ORE BUCKETS.
endeavor to merit
Designs. Call and eue them and
fJ.IVf) worth of rwirU! mmetiXnuTi to prmtm
Following is tho list to dulo :
jiluces. Lx.
out. '1 Umm liucit hn
nohDimrr
ttiin
get prices. ('EKH1M.OH St'ITLY Co. CALUMET,
'lenU in thita conHjitntljr all imruwhl
Contain Alum.
Oldest Bunk In New Mtxico.
mry hmmf
mmnr
This is right, and tho same thing
vuli.
liiumtir
A
hold i''J Uw,
hols. Hub
lUnt makaw
riM'k, and uiinh) for
whim of
ifrnli
Grain, buy, feed, flour lumber (Culumut liuking Powder Co.,
ahould bo done at Cernllos. There
mull atam hniatsar. I'rtcw. tlfi HI fift mall
with thft orrlnr, with (rtnuhi Mtd o mijr mtlrtMid !.
A
Chicngo.)
sml
mutcriitls
huilding
at
Ames
It
is too much hhooting and too much
linn in thn 'nitwit Htnte. AI- lamsr ism
M M NO J
Tmy I'l iMMDN
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AmmoSee
beforo
buying
Gould's.
them
Contains
FUKEST
CITY,
Owlo.
Xour.
buiu,
h KSrr-noise. Why have laws if decent
i iTl 7Tnia Alum.
jieoilo must bo disturbed und their
If you want good goods, a nke
OF SANTA FE NEW MEXICO.
lYou io Bros, Cleveland.)
live
nnivtiruca endangered, Jy stock to select from and fair treat
YEAST,
Contains
CHICAGO
C.
call
Doyle's.
at
ment,
Pedro Perea, President,
drunken brawls und tho unluwlul
Ammonia
Alum.
carrying and firing of revolvers?
T. B. Catron, Vice Tresldont.
The Young man whom llorsce
(Chujmiun Si Smith Co., Chicago.)
"Why have any law ? Why huve firitot.ti uliiuiwl tnttflr. VCuul
It. J. Palen, Cashier.
Contains Alum
any oflieera 7 Why huvo any In Csn now po east and ride from St. BUN HON,
Louis to Chlthiro over the "Hunts HOTEL,
Contains Ammonia
Corporation 1
Ke lloute." Two trsins
daily
Alum.
Chair, Psrlor and Sleeping cars.
The Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe Lesve r t Louis 7:;j.'i a. m., and 8:00 (J. C. Grant Baking Powder Co.,
Reliable Iliisliiess and Pro
Is tlfo only conveniently located p. m. Arrives at Chicago, 7:30 p. Chieugn.)
Hiid 7:.'i(l a. in. The only line
IVssioiiul itlcn nt Hew
in.,
to
I'otel
the business psrt of the hei ween Chicago and St. Louis Via. U.N RIVALED,
Contains Alum.
Mexico's Capital.
fl'y Southesst corner of PIhkh. Jacksonville, Peoria, Pekin, aud (Sjirugues, Wurnor Si Gnswold,
First-clasaccommodations, and Npringtield,
A. FISKE.
Chicngo.)
C. E. Harnky, A pent.
reasonable rates. Joliu T. Fosrha,
and Counsellor at
Gko. T. Nkiioion. (i PA T A ONE SPOON, TAYLOK'S. Am Law, Attorney
1'rnctlRt'H In Hiinrouin unit all HI'
proprietor.
in11
TopekH Khiihhs
Now
In
t
Hpcrml n
L'oiirln
Mexico.
trli
monia Alum.
Kivi'ti to in I it I n k uud Hpauiali and
.Wi'sk'Kii luud Kranl H'.IkhUiui.
(Taylor Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)
YA UN ALL'S,
Contains Alum.
KO. W. KNAEIitiL,
i?ounf llor at Lhw, H(n BInrk.
(Yarnall Mfg. Co., St. Louis.)
S in Tlit) Httfntltm kIvmii to Honrchliiff title
of irovorty lu HkiiIii f'ecouiity.
ConSHAW'S SNOW PUFF,
tains Alum.
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A ttornev at Law.
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Ammonia Baking Powder Must Go.
Bills have been introduced in the New York, Illinois
And Minnesota Legislatures compelling the manufacturer
f such baking powders to brand on the label in bold typo,
this powder "Contains ammonia." Physicians and chem-

DODSON Si IIILS,
Coutaina
Alum.
(Dodson Si Hils, St. Louio )

SHEl'AHD'S,

Coutuius

Auimo- -

LAUOIIMN.

Attorney at Lhw.

(Mllee
Icoh In

AND

GJ.,

Laudenslager, Pro.
Pealer

General
Merchandise.
Choieo Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Crockery, Glass-

ware, Tinware, Notions, Ete., at LOWEST 1TJCES.

over Flr.t National llauk. i'tao- ull inn coiirla.

E. TWITCH ELL,

FRESH

nia AldTu.
Attorney at Law
Olllpe tn HplfgollierK uloi-k- .
(Wiu. II. Shepurd, St. Louis.)
BAIN'S,
Contains Alum, jj li. UAHTWltlOHT,
DhmIi rs In
(Meyer- Bain Mfg. Co., St. Louis )
and F'atiey Urnnrrlea. The only
MONARCH,
Coutuius Ammo- HUinln
t'XcniMveiy unwtTy iioiikp in lli Cliy
U'(wlU) tirnl Nalloual llaLk.
nia Alum.
-

ists condemn the uso of ammonia in baking powders as a
Crime.

Its constant use no matter how small the quantity

deranges the stomach,

neutralizing the gastric juico and

destroying the complexion.

AND

It is the small quantities taken

every meal that do tho mischief.

It is gratifying to know there are pure baking powders
to be had on the market and at no greater cost to the
consumer than somo of these
ammonia powders.

the standard purs
Free from the taint

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder,

pf either ammonia or alum. None so pureNone so

!

Every Day In Season, and for sole at Lowest Prices.

"absolutely pure"

so-call-ed

cream of tartar powder for forty years.

Pvccoived

whole-iom-

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is reported by all authorities as free from Ammonia,
Alum, or any other adulterant. In fact, the
purity of this ideal powder has never been ques-- !
tioacd.

I

Fresh Baked Bread
Cakes, frc, always ready for our customers.

e.

!

Also best brands of

Cigars and Tobaccos.
Boforo making your purchase, please give me a call.

Green's Palace Hotel.
One of Ihe model huildlnes and pood hotels of Cerrlllos. The hnusn Is
of native building itone and was erecte'd Id 1S89.

Truly Tours,

A. B. Laudenslager.

